World Class Steel Hosted at Old Bridge Rifle & Pistol Club, P.O. Box 586, Old Bridge, NJ 08857-0586
www.WorldClassSteel.com

THE STEEL MILL

October 2007
Dear Competitors:
The dates for the two 2007 World Class Steel “FIELDS of STEEL” knockdown matches hosted by the Old Bridge
Rifle and Pistol Club in Old Bridge New Jersey are nearly here. The matches, which will be held on Saturday, October 6th
for Pistol and on Sunday, October 7th for Shotgun/Carbine, will again be sponsored by Absolute Construction and
Plumbing, located in Roselle, New Jersey. The staff appreciates Absolute’s sponsorship and thanks them for their
continued support of the match.
The staff and range officers will be shooting on Friday afternoon after we complete setting up the match stages.
As a reminder, we can always use your help in stage setup and managing the match so if you can help please give us a
call or send us an email. We appreciate as much assistance as you can provide since we will also need help in
disassembling the stages on late afternoon Sunday.
Remember, there are two Pistol matches on Saturday. The morning match session will have a 9:00 am start time
and those of you who have chosen to shoot in the afternoon will have a 1:00 pm start time. The single Shotgun/Carbine
match session held on Sunday will have a 9:00 am start time. Please be at the range by 8:00 am for a shooters meeting
for the morning starts and by 12:00 noon for the afternoon start. As always at World Class Steel matches, there will be
lunch and drinks for the competitors, a promotional item and our usual competitors’ raffle; this year we’ll be raffling Hi
Point 40 caliber carbines, a Saiga semi-auto and some pump shotguns.
For the Pistol matches, there will be seven stages of steel with about 220 plus targets to be engaged. On the
application we noted that would have six stages for Sunday’s Shotgun/Carbine match but many shooters have since
mentioned that they’d like to shoot seven stages, just as in the Pistol match. Before making a final decision on this, as is
customary at World Class Steel events we will be looking for your input so we will heve a vote at the shooters meeting
Sunday morning to shoot seven stages or six stages; bring enough ammunition in the event the vote is to go for all seven
stages. In fact, I would suggest to all competitors to bring extra ammo for any of the matches.
If you have not signed up yet, go to our website www.WorldClassSteel.com for information, applications and
pictures of our previous events.
This year will again see the World Class Steel Scoring Program© used to score both the Pistol and
Shotgun/Carbine matches. If you are a Steel Chairman or Match Director at another club and would like to see the
program in operation please see Chris or John P.
Once again I would like to note the tireless efforts of John Perciballi, Chris Buchholz, Matt deVries and Danny Lisk
and the efforts of all of the Range Officers that make these events possible. Special thanks also to George Wornowicz,
President of OBR&PC, the OBR&PC Board of Trustees and of course, to you, the competitors, and to our sponsors, all of
whom have supported World Class Steel and have made these matches the premier Steel events on the East Coast.
Again thank you all; see you at the match. Remember, as Sep has always said, “It’s all about speed and attitude.”
Regards

John Soltesz
Match Director, World Class Steel

